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Stave Data Tools suite provides a 
comprehensive set of utilities to 
help organizations protect, secure, 
and maintain compliance of their 
data stored in ServiceNow.

Data Tools offers multiple capabilities to Alert, 
Mask, Scramble, Generate, and Prevent sensitive 
data from entering your instance of ServiceNow.  
Ensure security and compliancy with your 
enterprise cloud governance policies.

Data Tools is a comprehensive suite of three 
applications working in harmony. Data Masker 
prevents sensitive data from entering or exiting 
your cloud. Data Generator speeds up testing 
and increases development quality by creating 
realistic sample datasets. Data Scrambler 
ensures you are in compliance by protecting 
data migrated across instances.

Protect your data and ensure
compliance in your ServiceNow ® cloud
with Stave Data Tools

DATA MASKER
Keep out the problem data

AVOID PII MISTAKES
Automatically prevent users from entering
Personally Identifyable Information into the cloud

RECEIVE ALERTS
Log all attempts and receive notifications if certain
data is entered by a user

DATA GENERATOR
Build and test with realistic samples

REALISTIC SAMPLE DATA
Save time and improve quality of your testing
with proper data to view

FAMILIAR TERMINOLOGY
Descripbions generted are contexually-correct.
See technology words in Incident descriptions.

DATA SCRAMBLER
Prod to sub-prod without a problem

CHANGE DATA ON THE FLY
Mix up your sensitive production data into similar
yet different values to maintain privacy and
compliance

MAINTAIN IMPORTANT PATTERNS
Maintain important data patterns, in fields such
as email addresses that match name field values.

Learn More
www.staveapps.com/products/data-tools
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Overview

Stave is professional software development firm 
focused on delivering functional Applications 
and Utilities for the ServiceNow platform.  

We deliver software that helps to extend the 
platform across the enterprise, with a focus 
on enabling organizations to deliver continued 
value to the organizations they support. 

ServiceNow Store

Try any of our apps for a free 30-day trial from 
the ServiceNow Store store.servicenow.com
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About Stave

Instant Integration

Data Tools is a complete suite containing 
three scoped applications; Data Masker, Data 
Generator, and Data Scrambler.  Together they 
provide ServiceNow users with powerful data 
protection capabilities.

Powered by the Platform

All Stave applications are run within the 
ServiceNow platform, inherit every benefit 
of the tool, and make use of the powerful 
accessability and redunancy of their 
datacenters.


